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&M*GrimThe Cost of Ocean Steamships.PfefrUmwtuis. The Old Docto/sAn order for a new ship of the class re

quired to compete in the modem passenger 
service of thé Atlantic is not by any 
mean! a matter tcfbe determined on with
out grave consideration, fcipeed is costly, 
and as you increase if, it is generally neves- ] 
-sary to also -increase the tonnage. This 
forces upon your consideration tides, chan
nels, harbor-bars, and dock accomodations,.

Under the title, “ Is the American Heart 
Wearing Out?" Prof. J. W. Darling, M. 
I)., of the New York HomeopatheticMedi
cal College, recently read before the New 
York State Homeopathic Medical Society a 
paper which is of considerable interest and 
value, in view of the numerous deaths 
attributed to heart failure that have occurred 
in recent years in this country.

Dr. Darling states that disease of the 
heart is certainly either more common 
among us than formerly or else the physi
cian of the past failed to recognize this 
malady when it did exist. The object of 
his paper is to fathom the causes of the 
terrible mortality due to cardiac trouble, 
to call attention to the indiscretions that 
give rise to certain forrps of the malady, to 
show how persons suffering from organic 
heart disease can, by their own unaided 
efforts, prolong their days, to account for 
heart failure as the cause of death in many 
diseases which, without this factor, would 
be recovered from, and to explain some of 
the most common forms of heart disease 
and correct certain misconceptions with re
gard to them, for it is properly supposed 
that there is bnt one form of heart disease, 
and that invariably fatal,

At the outset, the author states, as , the 
result of his long experience and special 
study, that cardiac disease is not necessa
rily fatal ; that many apparently grave forms 
are entirely recovered from ; that enlarge
ment of the heart is not in itself lylisease ; 
that with serious valvular disease developed 
in childtiood, patients have been known to 
live to be aged men and women ; and that, 
with a large majority of those supposed to 
be suffering from disease of the heart, that 
organ is, in reality, perfectly sound, and, if 
affected at all, is suffering secondarily to 
functional disturbances of organs remote 
from the heart, and which are capable of 
proper hygienic measures.

Diseases of the heart may be divided 
into two general classes ; those originating 
from inflammatory process within the 
heart, and those originating from without. 
In addition to these may be mentioned cer
tain nervous affections of the heart which 
are secondary to disturbances elsewhere, 
which subside with the removal of the 
cause.

The first-class of cardiac diseases are 
common to all periods of life ; they involve 
almost exclusively the left side of the heart, 
and more frequently the mitral valve, and 
result from an inflammation of the lining 
membrane, the indocardium. This inflam
mation is more intense along the edges of 
valves, the tips of which subsequently 
develop a growth of fibrous tissue which 
causes a permanent deformity of the valve 
or orifice—“ valvular disease of the heart ” 
the result being a permanent obstruction 
at that point.

A person suffering from valvular disease 
is crippled 4 but,’ says Dr. Darling, ‘ if the 
nutrition of the heart be good, by avoiding 
indiscretions and adopting an occupation 
that does not require great physical strain, 
by living on a level, as it were, life may be 
prolonged in comfort for many years. All 
are liable to the diseases producing this 
form of heart lesion, whether their lives 
are good or bad, discreet or indiscreet, but 
not equally liable by any means.

Heart diseases of the second form are, 
save in exceptional cases, the direct result 
of hereditary influences or indiscretions in 
life, and by proper knowledge and pre
cautions can, in the majority of cases, be 
avoided ; or, if already established, be 
checked in their progress. The predispos
ing causes of this form of disease are long 
continued mental work, and such indis
cretions as the habitual use of wine or ex
cess in eating of food highly charged with 
nitrogen (such as beef, mutton and venison,), 
which brings about conditions of the digest
ive organs, especially of the liver, that re
sult in arterial changes which cause the 
heart to fail long before it should. The 
author unhesitatingly asserts that the forms 
of heart disease which kill so suddenly, 
and which do not result from endocarditis, 
or the presence of a specific poison in the 
blood, arise hi nearly every instance dir
ectly from the pathological* condition 
known as ‘ gouty diathesis,’ or lithsemia, 
due to certain disarrangements of the 
liver.

Conceding that liver disturbance is the 
primary cause of the premature wearing 
out of the heart, it is proper to ask : What 
mode of life will prevent these diseases ? 
aud, when they do exist, how shall a life be 
regulared so as to avoid sudden death, or 
the rapid failure of that most vital of all 
organs, the heart ? the answer to the first 
question is simple enough : A discreet life, 
temperance in all things, and particularly 
the avoidance of the above mentioned in
discretions, especially the habitual use 
even in moderation, of stimulating drinks, 
and the ingestion of too much meat. In 
answer to the second question, the author 
quotes approvingly the three following 
rules laid down by Dr. George Harvey : (1) 
Take exercise without fatigue, (2) Nutri
tion without stimulation, and (3) amuse
ment without excitement.—Scientific Am-

—The largest and probably the most 
successful sale of trotting stock ever held 
in the United States was closed on Friday 
last, at the American Institute Building in 
New York City. It continued for two 
days. Most of the horses were imtrained 
and untried two-year-olds aud yearlings 
from a stock farm of L. J. Rose of Los 
Angeles, Cal., and were mainly sired by 
Stamboul, a great trotter, whose record is 
215£, and of Alsazar, with a record of 2.20& 
at 5 years. Both these are sons of blue 
blooded Sultan. Nearly all the owners of 
fast horses in the county were present. 
The offering for two days consisted of 111 
horses, and the bidding throughout the 
sale was spirited. Mascot, sou of Stam
boul and Minnehaha, with a further aristo
cratic pedigree too long to give here, was 
knocked down at $26,000, the largest price 

paid for a two-year-old trotter in this 
country. The 111 animals brought a total 
of $190,075, an average of $1,793.47, a 
price which has never been equalled in 
horse trotting stock.

The House of Commons
Cannot pass a law that will prevent people 
having coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, but Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam does away with the difficulty by 
promptly curing all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It is the pleasantest and saf
est cough remedy in use.

Unchristian.—The charge is frequently 
made that the lives of Christians are not 
in accord with the principles of morality 
which are taught by Christianity. ït 
sometimes occurs tliat these charges are 
not more serious than that made by the old 
lady mentioned in the following incident :

She had invited another old lady to take 
tea with her. After the departure of her 
guest, the hostess, who was of a penurious 
turn of mind, said scoffingly :

4 Well, Betsy Blake makes a mighty loud 
profession of being a good church member 
and all that, but I watched her to-night, 
and she up an’ put three heapin’ teaspoons 
o’ sugar in one cup o’ tea, an’ if she calls 
that Christianity, 1 don’t.’

7%Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blocffl ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine ia so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

41 One of my children had a large sore 
tweak out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the aore would shortly heal. Bnt it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 

told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

Two Mournful Tramps.—Some eight

The conductor ordered them off, end, ap
proaching two of the fraternity,’ who’ for 
altered garment» and uncleanline* l-t 
be better imagined than described, the fol
lowing ensued:

Conductor (slightly hiding the one)—,
Well, where are you going ?

»P (tearfully)—I’m goia’ to 
My mother’s Scad.

Conductor (benignly stirred)—If that la 
the case you may1 remain.

Then, turning to tramp No. 2, he inquir- 
. 1 And where are you going ?
Second Tramp (ostensibly weeping)—I’m 

- I’m going to the funeral '
They did not reach their *>—.‘■•rtlrm (JU 

that train.—PhUadtlphia PrtM.

—A class of little boys and girls wm 
reciting their geography lesson recently, 
when the question was asked by the teach- 

‘ What is the place where a river 
loties called !’

amwered s-** pro“^’
i. ‘ Th®n what is the pièce where * river ^ 
rises called?’ Wl

The little boy at the foot of the ckuaV f 
shook himself almost to piecei in hfcs 
anxiety to answer, and much to Ms satis
faction the question was missed and t—rri 
from one to the other of the children 
it came to him, when he instantly jumped 
up and exclaimed in triumph, ‘TbetaiL 
ma’am !’ "

A Great. Boy Hunter.

éhhrlés Whelplcy is tho 13-year-old son 

of'George Whelplcy, foreman in Mill No. 
1, of the C&lcott Mill Company, Calcott’e 
Mills, Pa. Although every other person in 
that section thinks more of hunting than 
anything else, it was not until a year ago 
that young Charlie Whclpley had an idea 
that he had a taste for that kind of sport. 
In .fact, he had never fired off a gun until a 
year before, when he won a second hand 
Flobert rifle that some one put up to be 
raffled. Young Whclpley began shooting 
at a mark with his rifle, and liked handling 
a gun so well that he went after equisrels 
and rabbits with it, Mid before the 
closed had killed and sold game enough to 
purchase a second-hand breech loading 
rifle.
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Time Table.ü
acts at the same TIME on

THÉ NERVES,

TÏWKfèA.,
and the KIDNEYS

This combined action give!! » Won
derful power to cure all ijmutt.

Why Are We Stick ?
Because""We allow the nerves to 

t remain weakened and irritated, and 
1 these great orgensto become clogged

massysrftxs
should he expelled naturally.
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all of which impose limitations upon you. 
And then the cost of the ship herself is __ 
•not a matter which even the wealthiest of 
corporations can provide for at a moment’s 
hotice : it is not one hundred thousand 
dollars, imf"-ffve'fftindred thousand dollars 
that the work calls for, butalxmt five time8 
£heTatter sum, for it is safe to say that a 
vessel superior to the City, of Nem York* or 
the Etruria could not be lfliilt formless than 
two milH&n tmd a half of dollars.

Sometimes the ship builders are -willing 
Last Christmas day he accompanied hU 'to'twcomc part owuera of the projected 

father and two other hunters on a bear vesae! ; sometimes they take as part pay-
ment for the work some older vessel of the 
line, which they re-fit, re-engine, motleru- 
iie, and sell again. The ability of the 
lmilders to make an arrangement of this 
kind, QÎ course, influences the placing ofV' 
the contract, in a measure, but they’must ' 
also be able to give certain guarantees. 
They must enter into an engagement that 
the projected ship shall l»e able to carry so' 
many passengers and so many tons of cargo, 
affid to attain a specified speed on a given 
consumption of coal jier day. Let us say, 
for instance, that the stipulations ar^

- these : Accomodations for 600 saloon pass
engers, 150 intermediate passengers, 1,500 
steerage passengers ; registered tonnage, 
6,000 ; speed, 19 knots on a consumption 
of 300 tons of coal per day. it the ship 

fails to fulfil these conditions the builds* 
agree to forfeit a part of the amount they 
would otherwise receive for her, or they 
may l>e compelled ty
getlier. This was the case with the City 
of Rome, which was built for the Inman 
•line by the Barrow Ship-building Company. 

-Scribner*.

First Tram 
New York.i Isrco were* 5 T3 » *5««s |<E

Recommendedr.M.
Annapolis—leave..... 1 40

6 Round Uill .............. 1 58
14 Bridgetown............" 18
4* Paradll»------ ---
22 Lawreneetown..........
38Middleton .................
32 Wilinot.......................
35 Kingston ...... ;..........
42 Ayleeford..—...........
42 Berwick..
50 Waterville

k. M.
0 Above all others, we used It with mar

velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.** 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

44 I find Ayer’s Sarsapai 
admirable remedy for the

prescribe It, and it does the 
time.”—-B. L. Pater, M. D.,

55
Pli

rilla to be an 
cure of blood

work every er,
cm

44 We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

44 Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.**— T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

» 36
.hunt to Orwig’s swamp. He refused to 
stand where Gnyr ^Poole, the champion of 
the neighborhood Wanted îiftn to’stand, aD 
though Poole declared that just there was 
where the bear would most likely come out 
when the dogs started it.

Charley selected hie own spot, and thé 
dogs were put into the swamp. The in
stinct of the young hunter was correct. 
The bear, a great hulking monster that 
thrashed the 'laurels down for yards 
around him as he came tearing for the open, 
burqt putofjthe jungle within twenty »rds; 
of -where ybung Whelplcy sttiod. The 
space across Which the bear had to pass 
before he would t>e hidden again by the 
thick growth underbrush on the other side 
was not moçp than twenty feet wide, bfb 
before he got across it, the boy hunter sent 
a ball behind his shoulder, reloaded and put 
another ball into Bruin, and tUè great beat- 
dropped dead, without even his head liav 
ing reached tb$ thicket. The bear is be
lieved to be the largest ever killed in the 
region1, ifij weight being 450 pounds. That 
was tlie only bear Charley had 
tunity to kill that winter, but he collected 
bounty cm sixteen catamounts that he shot 
before.spring opened.

That remarkable boy hunter opened the 
summer season by fallowing a she bear and 
threte cubé from Wallace’s Barren tç Fcgly’s 
Ridge, ten miles, where the bear family 
took refuge in an opening in the rocks. 
Charlie built a fire of hemlock boughs at 
the mouth of the opening, and the dense 

tike rolled in among the beats. The old 
bear came up to the entrance, and crawling 
half way out, began to beat the fire out 
with her paws. She was interrupted in her 
work by a bullet from the boy’s rifle, and 
the aim was so sure that the bear fell dead 
at the opening. Chaolie climbed to the 
spot, crawled by thti body of the bear, and 
let himself into the cave, from which he 
brought the whining, kicking aud scratch
ing" cube, all three of which he led back to 
the Mills in triumph.

One Friday young Whclpley purchased a 
revolver — a six shooter. The same day he 
started up Pine’s Creek to go to a bank 
where some log-drivers were rolling logs 
into a stream. He had gone not more than 

quarter of a mile from home when he 
surprised so see a bear come out of the 
woods on the opposite side of the creek,- 
and wade deliberately into the stream, 
heading for a point on the other bank, 200 
feet up the creek. The spot where the bear 
entered the creek was not more than thirty
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62 9 45■ WILL CURE KIZOVORUI, PHIS, Sit. oowiroanoir, xidotet oo*-

I PLAINTS, URINARY DISEASES,
d PXMALEWRAEN IBS,RHEUMA

TISM, NEURALGIA. AMD ALL 
K& -dmgfOVM DISORDERS, 1
J By quieting and strengthening the 
I nerves, and causing free action of the | 
1 -Ever, bow** and kidneys, and rsftor- 
I ing their power to throw off disease.
J Why eeflhr Bilious Pains and Ashes ! 

Why tormented with Pilée, Constipation I 
Whj frightened ever Disordered Kidneyol 
Why endure nervous or siek headaches I 
Why have sleepless nifhtal ' A

Use Paimi's Cb'-okt Compound and 
-g rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta- 
I bit remedy, harmless in all eases.
J Sold by mit Dmggùtt frit* $1 AO. 

Six /or XS-oo
I WELLS. RICHARDSON it CO.,Propriété*,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

N O TI CE !64 V 66
69 15 16

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL MESSENGER, 
late of Wilinot, in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons In
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

u Bo—1»»»»-....
M Port William._____
M Wolfrlll. _______
«Grand Pre ..........
76 Horton Landing ......
TSfAyoBport......-..........

SKiï
84 Windsor........... . ...

99 Newport.................
93 Elle rehouse!...............

103 Mount Uniaeke........

10 50 5 40
11 10 
11 19
II 32

III 37
T,5»

at 25
re 65

6 00
6 10
6 25

* 16 30

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,<6 40
6 58
7 16 PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer dc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

7 50 ELIZA MESSENGER, >
HENRY MESSENGER, J 

J. U. G, PARKER, Proetor of Estate. 3m

Administrators.
r.M.

1 18
Dxkp Rkamku.—A lad 
o went into a «tore in

ly a day or two 
Pittsburg, where 

ex are selling books wonderfully cheap, 
and, approaching a counter over which , 
charming saleswoman presided, naked:
Hare you got ‘John Halifax?” ‘He,’ 

was the saleswoman’s reply, • we’re just 
out of ‘John Halifax,’ but here’s ‘John 
Nicholson’ —will that do?’ The lady 
thought it would not do. But the little 
saleswoman was determined to effect a sale. 
So she went on: ‘Do you like deep read
ing, ma’am ? Here's ‘ Ten Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea ’ — that’s a very 
deep novel !’

8 10 te8 351 33
9162 13

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

243 9 43
116 Windsor JunoL........  35
121 Bedford................... 46
129 Rockingham ............. 57
129 Richmond........................... «
130 Halifax—arrive....... 8 10

3 23 10 00 
10 15 

<10 28 
10 42 
10 46

3 39
< 3 62

4 03
4 10

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

S* lé•l
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CHEAP Htake her liack alto-

Rubber Bidet Chain Pump,FQ
A Costly Ph.ti’kk—Young artist to a 

friend wjio has recently furnehed bachel
or's chambers—‘ Charley, dear boy, I ad
mire your taste. I see you have a little 
thing of mine hanging there. ’ v 

Friend—‘ No ! Lid you paint that?'
1 Young artist—> Yes: Fm proud to aay 
it is from my bpash. By the way, Charley, 
if it s a fair question, what did the dealer 
charge you for it!*

friend—‘ Well—to tell you the truth, 
chaman, thedealer threw that picture in/’

CASH ! A. M. 
.. 7 00

;; (713

0 Halifax— leave...
1 Richmond...........
6 Rockingham ........
9 Bedford......................... 7 24 6 37

14 Wiudsor Juno—leave 7 40 7 15
17 Beaver Bank............. <7 47 <7 25
27 Mount Uniaeke.........
37 Bllerehouse ...............
40 Newport.....................
46 Windsor.............. .
48 Falmouth.............. ;...
63 Uantsport...................
58 Avonpârt ........... ........
60 Horton Landing....... <9 41
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfrille...............
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kéntville—arrive»»

Do—leave.........
76 Coldbrook..,...............
78 Cambridge....... .......

80 B’atervill.................
83 Berwick......................
88. ^leeford ........... ....
96|Kingeton ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton .................
108, Lawreneetown ».......
Ill Paradise ....... ...........
116 Bridgetown............
124 Roundhill ................. 1 02 4 25
130: Ayappljk —arrive^ 1 29 4 59

N. B—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday exeepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ Lansdowoe ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, returning from 
Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapelis and

—also:—
6 15an oppor- FORCE FTTZM^F,

A Pathetic Unselfishness.

I renumber lining taken by my mother 
when J was u child to ~aoe a poor woman 
who was tlying of a cancer. The disease 
was eating its way to a vital part, and the 
doctor had given her a month as her utmost 
limit of life. She was preparing foe her 
end in a way that seemed practical and 
prosaic enough, but that was pathetic in 
its self-forgetfulness. She was sitting up 
in bed, with a basket beside her, finishing 
up the family mending, showing her eldest 
daughter — on whose thirteen -year-old . 
shbiilders the burden of household care 
wm Boon -to fall—how to fell down seams 
in thç brother’s knee-pa tehee, and how ,to 
dam the heel of father’s sock so that he 
would never feel the difference. She had, 
impressed upon the girl how to make her 
father’s favorite potato pone, how to man
age her young sister when she got into the 
sulks, what to do for her father when he 
had his periodical fit of cramps, and every
thing else she could think of that would 
insure comfort in the humble home she was 
leaving. She had all the work planned 
which she would do during the short span 
of life that was given to her. Her burial 
clothes were folded away in a drawer with 
sweet basil leaves among them.

I was reminded of the incident by read
ing in a paper recently of a mail.in Mil
waukee who is preparing for something 
that is even more terrible than death—in
sanity. He will be violently insane in a 
few weeks, and he knows it. Some time 
ago his skull, was fractured ; a gristle is 
fast forming about the cracked edges, 
which will surely press upon the brain and 
make him a maniac. He talks calmly and 
rationally of his approaching fate, aud 
spends every moment of his brief term df 
sanity iti making provision for his family, 
when he shall no longer be able to care for 
them. It is a situation worthy the pen of 
a novelist like Daudet.—Exchange..

<6 26
FLOUR, with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Ufannfaetare 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for 
de rd rain I air or conveying- water 
“tier ground. Can be delivered 

station on the line of Rall
ier Price List.

OATMEAL,
FtfKDING-'FLOUR, - —

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

8 258 10
9 008 35

8 43 9 12
10 05 

<10 15
10 37 

<10 65 
<11 96
11 10 
11 25 
11 36
11 65
12 25 

<12 40 
<12 61

9 00 3Bnt any 
P way. Rend<9 07

9 22
<9 35 .Mil Worll Mm ! For Sale,

AT LAWRENCETOWN.

Saved From a Boycott.—So you are 
married !’ exclaimed one as they met in 
front of the postoffice.

4 Yes.’
4 And to Mr. Blank ?' 

j ;4 Yes.’
. ‘ tint I thought you broke your engage
ment with him V

'I (lid—almost, but he threatened to 
have me boycotted, and I thought it beet 
to marry him.’—Detroit Fm PrtM.

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

9 44 rtl
9 64

6 6510 00 
10 15 
10 30 
10 42 

<10 49

*PUTTER’S7 10
rpHE property whereon etood the dwelling 
X house occupied by Mrs. J. K. Ritchie, 

before its destruction by fire. Also the 
Building now occupied by owner, and Barn. 
The j roperty can be bought in lots or alto
gether. Also an almost new

N. H. PHINNEY.
Nov. 19th, 1888. EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 

HYPO PHOSPHITES, will eur. you of a Cough. 
Cold, Bronchitis or other Lung Troubles. As

r. M.
1 02 

H 17,
10 57
11 06 
11 21
11 39 

<11 48
12 00 
12 17 
12 27 
12 42

READ THIS! 14*
Newoombe Piano, Carriage, 

Sleigh, and Stoves of 
different kinds.

2 m
2 23 Awfui-----A gentleman who is the father

ef three little boy. haa often been heard to 
regret that they were not little girls.

He vaa one day expressing titra regrette 
a lady in the presence of her little girl' of 
five years, who, when he had cessed speak
ing, gave him ‘ cold comfort ’ by shaking 
her head and saying, in a comically earnest 
and doleful tone :
I ‘ Well, I guess you’d be sorrier than ever 
about it if you could be father of my L”'- 
brother George for about an hour ! I tell 
you boys are awful’—Zou/As Compa*ion.

The Chances Arts That Ha Will.— 
Bowttown (dining his friend before hjAalfay 
him good-bye)—I suppose at this j? 
morrow you will be turning up your * none 
at this kind of fare, I understand they 
feed their passengers pretty high 
ocean steamers,

Friend—I am afraid that by (jli« tim*. 
to-morrow I shall be turning up my *t 
any kind of fare.

2 58
3 18 ....... Apply toT HAVE great pleasure in announcing to 

-L the public, th%t I have ju*t received a

LARGE A SPLENDIH ASSORTMENT

it is unsurpassed. For Scrofula, General De
bility, Loss of Vigor, etc., it is unequalled, 
being made

3 33 MRS. J. K RITCHIE.
3 66

COMPLIMENTS ÏÏ, SEASON!4 '

OF COO LIVER OILCloths, Etc BUY AN
■1 For Lack of Energy, Nervousness, Par

alysis, Loss of Brain Power, it is highly re
commended, being combinedSuitable for the Season and 

Spring,
And am ready to execute orders promptly, 

as there is a staff of workmen under the 
guidance of

I IWITH

PHYPOHOSPHITES.
As a Tonic for children, for invalids recov

ering from sickness, for women who are nurs
ing, it is of the greatest value.

Sold by all dealers.

The Great American Tailor,
W. D. SHEEHAN,

My.
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer “ Dominion” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening fur Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Kastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 9.40 a. m., 8.30 
p. m., dally, except Saturday evening end 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

Di

whose workmanship and style cannot be sur
passed in the Province.

I thank the public fo^the very liberal pat
ronage since my commencement in business, 
and hope that it will still be continued.

G. F. BONNETT.

^eet from where young Whelpley stood, and 
® he boy whipped out his pistol and blazed Brown Bros & Co.,

HALIFAX, N. Sawpy at Bruin. He emptied all six of the 
chambers, and although three of the l*ul-J 
lets struck the bear, as was shown by his 
jumping up in the water, and growling, as 
each of £be three bullets pierced his flesh, 
he did not turn from'his course, but kept 

diagonally across the creek, climbed out 
at the spot started for, and disappeared in, 
the woods.

Charlie JVhelpley had no more cartridges 
with him, and so he ran back home, got his 
rifle, and started in chase of the becCr. It 
was evident that the animal was striking 
for TkreS-mile Swamp, a big stretch of 
laurel tamarack at the foot of Wallace’s 
Barren. The boy cut across through the 
woods, believing that he could intercept 
the bear before he gpt to the swanjp- He 
came to the old log road a mile from the 
creek. He was hurrying across it when he 
heard a loud snort, and looking in the dir
ection from which the noise came, he dis
covered the bear wallowing like a pig in a 
mu dhole by the side of the road, about 
thirty yards from where the boy stood. 
The bear discovered Charlie at the same 
time, and floundered out of the hole aud 
slouched hurriedly across the road towards 
the wood. The l>ear did not reach the 
middle of the road. A ball from the boy’s 
rifle lodged behind Bruin’s ear, and the big 
brute fell dead where he stood.

Young Whelpley started toward the dead 
bear, when, glancing up the high bank on 
one side of the read, he .saw the head of 
another beaç peering out from behind a 
thicket of scrub oaks. Charley sent a bul-’ 
let between the bear’s eyes, and the bear 
tumbled in the bushes, ajid rolled down the

DRUGGISTS,

They are light ia touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED iMhe DOMINION.

Bohn Lucky.—Insurance officer—I un
derstand that Mr. Rickman hasn’t a cent 
of insurance on his life. Why don’t yon 
go for him ?

Agent—Won't do. He was bom lucky, 
and make» money but of everything he 
tonchee. If we should insure Richman to
day, ten chances to one he’d die to-mor
row.

Bridgetown, Jan. 24th, 1889. tf The Following Testimonials 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 
are going to use DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD &. CHEAP

MONISH HEARD FROM.
Arrox, Aktioomish Co.,

October 11th, 1888. 
MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS k CO.,—

t P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, November 23rd, 1888.

Dettr Sir*,—I feel it eiy duty to make 
known to the world the wonderful things that 
your medicine haa done for me. For fifteen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and, though during that time 
I employed a physician and tried many kinds 
of medicines I found nothing that gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene and put an end to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 
seize mo. By the advice of a friend I was 
induced to try your

_ —Poet—I called in, air, to see about that 
little poem I sent you some time ago.

Editor—That poem haa not been pub
lished yet, air.

Poet—And the stamps I inclosed with

DYES! MILLER BROS.,Vivid Writing.

SOLE AGENTS, 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

We, the ui.der»ignt-d. Iiav« nard and sold 
all Kindi of dye»,lint liajre found none near
ly so good as Excelsior Dy« s. We ran truly 
way that these dyes are the b-at that can 
be purehasvfl, aud a trial. of 1 or 2 pack* 

t” ages, which will co»t 8 cents per package, 
will convince the most skeptical. Th- 
ExceUinr Dtes aie not only cheaper than 
'any other dyes, hot will' dye more good* 
iuid will not fade like other dyes do. and 
will dye h mo-t beautiful color. Dun 'I 
forget that the Excelsior Dyes are very 
economical, and give brilliant, fat-t and 

— durable colors.

little descriptive piece entitled “Over 
th Guns,” from the Detroit Free Pre*#, of 
which we give a paragraph, reminds us that 
great advertisers, like H. H. Warner A Co., 
proprietors of Warner's celebrated Safe 
Cure, might get a hint from it.

Here is the paragraph :
“ Shoot to the right or left, over the guns 

or under, them. S^ike where you will, but 
stride to destroy. Now the hell surges 
down, even to the windows of the old farm
house — now back under the apple trees 
and beyond them. Dead men are under 
the ponderous wheels of the gup, mail devils 
are slashing and shooting across the Isirrels. 
No one seems to know friend from foe. 
Shoot, .slash, kill and7

“ But the hell is. dissolved. The smoke 
is lifting, shrieks and screams grow fainter, 
and twenty or thirty living men pull the 
dead bodies away from the guns. Three 
hundred dead .knd wounded on -tl|e single 
acre. *They iêll 6f war and glory. Lotik, 
over this hell’s acre ami find the latter.” 
And in' just as deadly a strife, though 
noiseless, are men falling at our right and 
left to-day. Is it war ? Yes, war of the 
blood. Blood loadec^with poison through 
imperfect kitkiey action. And is there no 
bower to stop this awful slaughter ? Yes, 
Warner’s Safe <Nire, a tried specific, a 
panacea that lias brought life and hope to 
hundreds of thousands of dying men and

Jit?
Editor—The stamps were published long 

ago.—Accident Netcs.

FREEMA2TS
POWDERS.

^Jonee^who U canvassing the boron^h)

always taken such -an interest in very 
young children. A—how old is it ?’

Elector’s wife (with pride)—‘ Only met 
14 weeks, sir!’

Jones—* Really ! A —and to it year 
youngest f—London Pmek.

KENDALL’S 
•RAVIN CURELIFE OF MAN BITTERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer #/ wrmm la Children or Adult»Invigorating Syrup.
Farm for Sale NAMES.

Mrs 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 
Morse, Somerset, N. 8 ; Mrs. N. Patterson, 
Aylesford, N. 8.; Mr J. W. Beckwith, 
general store, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mm. 
WorKlhurv, eenernl store. Kingston, N. S ; 
Mrs. G. L. StoRe, pemral store, Dighv, N. 
S.; Mrs. Balcom; Lawreneetown, N 8. 
Mrs. Beardsley, B-rwlck. N. 8. ; Mr. R. 
Woodworth, Welsfortl, N. 8. ; Mrs T. 
Smith, Charlottetown. P. E. Island ; Mrs. 
N. B own, Pictou. N. 8.; Mrs. Baines, 
Annapolis, N. 8.; Mrs. A. Welton, Kings- 
tonvN. 8.; Mr D. B. Parker, general «tore^ 
Hari orfdie, N S. * ' ' • 45 3m

It built me right up, and after taking five 
bottles I ielt sufficient for my work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 
means of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tojugue can tell its real worth., ,1.. vj&uld 
recommend it to all-the sick and afilieted.

Yours very truly.
JOHN J. TAYLOR.

—First littlegirl(in Washington)—‘That’s 
the poet office department, where Mr. 
Wanamaker is.’

Second little girl (a visitor .jfrom Phil*. 
• delphia)—4 Pooh ! That’s nothing. You 
, ought to see Wanamaker’s store. -Phila- 

delphia Record.

The Meet Successful Remedy ever discov
ered. as it Is certain in Its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.,fT!HB subscriber offers fur eete that very 
JL nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annanolis. and Province of 
Nove Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, e thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodbouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
OfVTCM OF CHABLKg a. SNYDER, 

Bkkhdkr of
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses.

Elmwood, III., Not. », 1888.

1 True Love.—Lulu—4 Sir Herbert pro
posed, and said he could put a «nillinn at 
my feet. I like him, bht I like 
Jack better, and as he offered a million, 
I accepted him. ’ #

Elsie—4 Idiot ! Sir Herbert meant a 
million pound»—five of our /

Lulu—‘ Oh i did he? Boo hoo-V — 
Epoch.

Bath Brother*;*
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

ras-.
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It le 
one of the tx-bt liniment* on earth. I hav 
cn my stables tor three years.

Yours truly,
• used IS

- NOTICE ! KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
women.

Bë enlisted therefore, in the great army 
of living men and women who have l»een

steep bank, landing at the young hunter’s 
feet. The boy’s riflp was now. dhtpfcy, and 
when the bear, after laying a few seconds 
where it had fallen, sprang to ite feet and 
rushed upon the boy with bloo<t flowing 
from its mouth and the wound tin its head, 
the hunter found .himself in a dangerous 
predicament.

He ran backward down the road, loading 
as he went, and the bear hardly aii arm’s 
length off and coming savagely on. The 

lasted few about three rods, when

r. B. J KkxdalTv1*”' S‘ November8» 1886.
Dear Sirs : I «ienii u to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall".- Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for LamenvNK. btiff Joints and 
Spnvlne, nnd 1 haw lcuml it a sure euro, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

FOR SHE at à DRUGSTORE. A LL persons having legal demands agaist 
A the estate of Charles Cousins, late of 
Wilmot, in tbs County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to, within six months from this 
date, "and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Pretty Girls Safe. — Anxious 3^ 
hurrying from a train)—4 Mercy 1 Clara is 
so careless, I’m afraid she’ll fall*

Husband (following)—1‘ No danger. A 
brakeman is at the platform, and no rap- 
road man ever let a pretty girl like Clara 
get hurt '—Philadelphia Recdrd.

You speak despondently of your 
future aud of the general outlook for man
kind,’ said the Boston young lady. 4 Are 
you a pessimist, Mr. Cahokiar ‘ Ho,‘ 
replied the young man from St. Louis, de
jectedly, * but I’d just as leaves jine that 
denomination as any other. It’s all one to 
me.’

: 'ïmi

rescued froqi disease and premature death, 
and be eternally grateful that the means of 
life can so easily htx yours.

—There is danger that the London 
Time» mh-y be ruined financially as well as 
in reputation through the failure of its at
tempt to prove Mr. Parnell guilty of com
plicity in crime. The t expense wJiicli it 
had to bear in procuring and paying wit* 
neasès to give evidence before the commls- 
sibff wdk enormous, and according to state
ments published in other London dailies an 
attempt is now lieing made to dispose of 
the paper to a limited liability company in 
order to give it a fresh start. Money is 
needed not only for the payment of debts 
incurred ii^ connection with the commis
sion, but to meet the cost of actions for li
bel already begun against the Times. 
Some of its advisers, admitting the extreme 
difficulty which would be found in endeav
oring to obtain a loan under present cir
cumstances, have therefore suggested that 
the paper should l>e sold, the damages paid 
out or lljte proceeds, and the remainder 
"divided among the different proprietors.

/"lASTORtA, best Spirit* Nttie, Sulphuric 
A aid, Enos FtuitSalt, Plasters, Teaberry, 

Tooth -Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laetated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas,Senna, Alqm, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juiee, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano an<| ■ 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 1 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

Setsmbcr, 1889.

1888.

i't ■>) Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLA GEORGE. ROACH, Admr, 
REBECCA A. STAFFORD, Ad®*- 

3 m pd

Sant, Wiwtow <
B. J. Kendall Co.

Geuts : I f«-el it my duty to say what I have done 
with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured

•evenof Big Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed tho directions, X have never 
lost* ease of any kind.

Andrew Turner.

Couhtt, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.
Dr.T Cl

i Port George, Jehu 5th, *89.■^TE have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
▼ T dolpb the entire stock and good- will 

of hie Lrvery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock oi Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the meat 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TO BE SOLD.
mHB well known FARM situate 3 miles 
JL from Middleton, containing 100 acres rr

horses and sheep. New house, other build
ings in good repair. Orchard of 200 trees ia 
all stages of bearing and Good Fruit, also 
Small Fruit Farm, well watered.

race
Charlie’s gun was charged. He had no 
cause to use it however, for as he raised it 
to fire the bear rose suddenly erect on its 
haunches, and fell backward in the road 
dead. Charlie got help from the Mills and 
the bears were brought in, being both very 
large ones. When they were dressed the 
discovery was made that the first bear he, 
had killed had no wound but the rifle ball 
hole buck of it® ear, while the second bear 
had the three gfotofo cballs buried in .the 
flesh.— Sunshim.

Yours truly, tKeeps 16 to 20 head of cattle, beside# KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLL. K MORSE, » d.

+
to aay^a.drtresaon^recelptof

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

There w Safety in Silence. —Stella 
—What did you kiss that deaf mute y dung 
man for ? How could you.?

Bella—Why not ? I knew he would never 
tell.

* •. -j
Short, and to the Point.—Literary 

genius—What technical term do you jour
nalists use to denominate specially con tribut- . 
ed editorial matter ?

Able editor (candidly)—Stuff.

44 A,” No. 245.

TEAMS IN WAITIN0 AT ALL TRAINS In the SUPREME COURT, OBO. M. MOOHB.
tfBrooklyn, F.b. 7th. '89.

Farm for Sale.Between AN8LEY ELLIOTT. Plein* iff,Single or Double Teams for Wedding 
PartIom Furnlahed at Short Notice 
and Pitted up ia Best Style.

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W, Ç. BATH.

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

in»] — : ajid

MILLEDGE 8LOCOMB nnd 
ALICE SLOCOMB, Defeiulai.t..

pgp Prince Albert Street, Middleton

Before Mr. Justice Savary, Master, Ex- 
: * r j > Qfficio, at Chambers.

rpilE subscriber offers for sale the Farm on 
-L which he resides. It contains 110 acres, 
part woodland,

H.S. BATH.

i—~ -—Manufacturer of------

SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS,
ST A VB PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING BOUNDERS of various styles 

BUZZ PLANEÈS, ETC. 7ly

[A-W..S]
TTPON reading the
U Daniels, sworn the 12th day of March, 
1889, and the exhibit therewith produced,and 
on motion it to ordered, That the publication 
of the said order for thirty days in the Wentc- 
ly Monitor, and mailing post-paid copies of 
this order and the writ of summons herein, 
addressed to the Defendants at No. 16 Broad
way fit., East Summerville, Moss., shall be 
good and sufficient service of the writ of sum
mons herein, and that the defendants have 
leave to appear to the same within thirty 
days from tne first Insertion in said news
paper, and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of summons as aforesaid.

—4 What did you see at church f grand
father asked of Minnie after her first visit 
to the'sanctuary. 41 saw a man come., in 
with his night gewn on an’ !» waa ao 
’shamed he. hid his face in his hands a little 
while ’fore he dared to say a word.’

Muwflm 100 Apple Trees.—Gradual failure »fstrength, extreme 
pallor of face, puffitow’uo.lor the eyes, per- 
sis tent swelling bf flie joints, abdomen and
lees, unaccountable sharp pain in the-heart, 
shortness of tteatti fallowed by the lungs 
filling with water, which the kidneys fail 

off—any one pf, the foregoing are 
ms of advanced kidney or Bright’s 
. The late Dr. Dio Lewis said, 

over his own signatare, “ If I- found my
self the Victim of a serious kidney trouble, 
I should use your preparation.” Professor 
Wm.‘H. Thompson. to-'D., of the 
sity of the City of New York, says : “ More 
adults are carried off in titie country by 
chronic kidney disease than by any other 

malady except consumption.”

affidavit of Orlando T.

half bearing well, rest young, cut* 25 tons 
good English hay, 11 story house, in first- 
class cendition, barn 38x60, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terme.
Apply to

Ifhen Baby was sick, we gave her Csstoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clnng to Castoria, 
Whan she had Children, she gave them Cast orb*

to —A country servant answered the door 
to a visitor who declined giving her name.
‘ Was she a lady ?’ asked the mistress, on 
her return home. 4 Oh, yes, murtt ! replied ' 
the maid. 41 know she was a lady, for 
she wore one o’ them squealskin jackets 
trimmed with oxtails.’

ADAM BOWLBY.
Feb 18th, ’89.

Farm for Sale.- -At a sale of Jersey cattle in New
LT^.^P%ricet“hWÆî
of Jersey stock brought but $5,380, An 
average of a few cents over $68 a head. 
Maharajah Boy,
Havemeyer bred/ 
years ago in the same place, an a 
yearling brother sold for $1,775.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
rilHE undersigned have this day entered 
X into a co-partnership, under the name 
and st) le of dkBLOIS k PRIMROSB, to be 
associated in the Medieal Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in charge 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. G. DkBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

H. II. BANKS,Univer

Dated at Annapolis this 12th day of March, He Knew What He Was About.— 
4 Uncle John, can you tell what time it U 
by that thermometer ?*

4 Yes, sah—win tab time,’ — Harper 
Bazar.

1889. rflHB
X property situated on the

Thorne Mill Road, Dalhoueie,
consisting of about 200 acres, 40 acres clear
ed, outs from 18 to 20 tons hay ; about 40 
apple trees grafted with standard varieties ; 
comfortable Dwelling House and Barn; plenty 
of Timber, both hard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage 
if so desired.

subscriber offers for sale his desirablea three-year-old bull, 
sold for $80, and three 

almost full
—Herald.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, By the Court.

0* motion

RICHD. J. ÜNIACKB,
Parker Market Building,—Some time ago a Bath man. began to

sri.sjivssis.ts.ti
attempts at detention of the thief proved 
futile. Having tome dynamite cape on 
hand, he loaded one of the sticks and 
awaited developments. None came, until 
one day last week, when the suspicious 
man’s wife, who had forgotten the experi
ment of her husband with the dynamite, 
chanced to put that loaded stick into her 
stove. A new range has been purchased.

of MR. DANIELS, 
of Counsel for Plaintiff. We’ve got a hen that laid two eggs in 

one day,’’boasted a six-year-old girl 
companion. 4 That’s nothing ! My 
laid a corner-stone !’

5it3pue Vancouver Correspondent.
Frôm Esquimau it, B. C., Mrs. A.- B. 

Cameron writes that béing very much 
troubled with dyspepsia She ‘tried two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induced to try it also Mid receive 
like benefits.

—Dr. Wm. H. Thompson of the Univer
sity of the city of New York says : 
symptoms of diseased kidneys will first'ap
pear in the extremely different organs of 

the kidneys and not

Halifex, N. S. to * 
papaC-A-H/ZD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
“TheBridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1888.

------ALL KINDS OT----- ■' RUB ER STAMP e=r™2»
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay.
MORE, MB.

Family Doctor—4 Your wife needs out
door exercise more than anything else.’

Husband—4 But she won-1 go ont. VThat 
am I to do?’

4 Give her plenty of money to shop with.*

the body. ” Treat 
the effects of kidney disease, by using 
Warner’s Safe Cure.Blister* Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
gar Office in A. BEALS’ STOBE. 16 t

TH08. A N PERSON.Farm ProaHce Sold on Commis».
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 4Dalhousie, Nov. 6th, 1868. tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.THALMAN MB’S CO., BALTI-

'
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